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.1 ha" i s,• tI t ii litF i l~ I predII I ' litil n.

.!t,' (: 'r 11,111 toll <('e which wIlay

S,: c,; l'~''ek' i 'ild if Ih 1r1i1 l of huntini .

I1 , . ativ1" o i t I)n(!c t if o i t imt]lig Eit•nl ti I-

t hilt 1. 11 011 li giiO t+ reillIi l 011 1141

'I'll,- talk (f l ii oniii ii•g _l s:i i 1. Alt-
llihiy thLi, 'lal'r for l ithe l'resident'y lhas.
Slt(' I l'to lii i, 'l It Isl thoughi t to. be too I
.tn :(. i fr 'Iolo•is.
't'e ]:l'i itWs train rll V PeletiZte lla -

nIliuncc( that peace has hbeen establishel;
c'1ty. h tere'. lut t111i item will not Ihol i
o'.r il lil .Olldiy.

A pairt ofi tilt relgiouls ieonituniity of

.N Iw York a(re .lcked to learn f0 rom

"I 41',V 4 . :I"l'tl`•: IllGit''i's ItIr illi•'Si'(h4 l i ,

1". l.I i• I' Ill i •t" Al l in the warr -i

l , lit' I!il 11\\he' [P'(llSe '

i' t ei il-tri ll ! l 'I'\ e lll ' 'm t hitl

h - I ' "•l ' 4 ] 'W ' 't' ii.

l 1,l 1'ol' i t ; II 1 lito iil 111 i :t 11 ('o 1111101i -
do4thn 41r1 -- t Ill'tIlt tc3 it tIi litter eln ."

4'lt s1 i ' 1 s ii i(':l:l " l r'lhii el o t1'jl Ie hitter etl O

' :u it li: :li o ,i 111 o ioi hll"1 l'o1 imbecility

• ;lc1 N1,110 Itil4O1 l hr I ie1 111 Ill llt' is o:. cillu-

ril e t;itlitii lluit•'" i'i 'l u which 1llaims to
1i'h j i, 1 ell 1. ' t n1 u t1 l- lll, thl of i epl ll -

", IIh \ilt I It' U 1lll t'ie iS -alllpht11d Oi'-

h ' bOIT l( ilt dll st'il' 1 i -owing to at'p-1

le t''. 01 , ( ia ,tlr i lh ' 1Now let thei fai-
Iiv,;,or of I, ili egg,:-agg i rationt drie -p

S "t'll bitr t hrt 'l rd ittidelaid it.i l 011

D1Iavtid, Pt'er , a colored convict ill th ie
li ,ide i ht1'hl 1 -'enite tialr' . Iolm Al uigh •r'd
111 t1i 4 lll'tl i l ;g'ale durl' Ili l iti f prison- o

ni '1 '1 I I,' I,,'t l11iVernor i-recomurl o ends his
r"ol'l' ) 1 i 4 lIt , ill l e lM i :tile l odvai ltl ae for
M ,'im ' i it l'rt11 i of t olr , itei ll tn iell than

( ,13 e la n .rgu i( [ V'.' ie - u i

'Th e N e w Yu o rk .. I:,n ells .as si olu\)tlin g : ',

,llio.1=, lh:1 1hlf ite' hair and 1)111r1( of a
.a( i in St print glieltl, aissi , hastit lrit edgr3ay.

Thi is not ilsh x 'ry r enarkiable circtm-
o taue- s t i he. , erini, 1o. consider it.

"hl'l' iarc' Iumtler of" peopli herie in lon-

:luit: whtowll hait:uilltal 'r have alla turned

'1'heooore ''ilton'i son, Carroll, was bap-

isti.i into the Stect kolit;Wl as the PlynmouthI

'~;rthl - :Ii , pi ]r'iooklyl 1 the olther day. This

wiIti (i1,: no i.oulnctioi with1 Plymouthl

1'ch lr;. , a 1111 i with lit)t'oih ich build-

ilr. l at aill. as 1ii servi'h'eS (1( 11 all conducted

in ainv-:tte iiaslllis-:t There are no or-

aned miniselllt' :and tlhe religious cer'e-

nlloi s•3, \cvlith re simple, are held under-.

hI' d;tiirt'tion of olmll•e one appointed ais a

Si( k curious t fi.- it' trll, ithat only
tin vt mmilllbetr l'~of g'lons. have col-

1initt•'d suicit'ihe winlte tiht ol'r:lllGizatio of

Ih,-• (1ovierinemt. The mlihter _of patriots

loniil."it, of, CongTress'• whot have comn1l-

DJt y ,l Ohil I. in \host vein. .ome of fte r

self habituallyloose from his lgae of sip- Io

Io . oblic up all .4f hetri" t~lfor pei cntit E

,l itrbru•sll |th \hit, he fi us ev en mVan es

:! tta fa }ti;,hi~ii7i~:T

ucit men as Kimball will have to li
employed to meet them.

A newspaper quarrel, pure and simple,
i tic: neatest and nastiest thing that tab i
If•+: .iled the public. In the States it is;
g•ntrally the War of giants. Each party'

" .is perfec tmrtanazine of offesive- weapons.
iMontana hlea had .some knowlrdge of the
colutesies that are, ,urrent among iews-
i pai'ers whin they put on their Warl-paint,
sharpen thei" little tomahawks and draw-
the scalping knife, and Helena leads the

S't'erritory in this kind of business, as it does
in many otther matters. The Iet trl anld
i Il'prlrjet'Jl t are having it out like a couple
tof good old bruisers, Of cohrse the question
'of public printing comnies tp, afid of morals,
and of businttss stutus, andl honesty iand
h:t'erbring theives and sbtlierlation of per-

jury. ::and crim-.coti, and next week it is not
drawing too mluch upon the imagination to
Santicipate that the Independetnt will charge
hi- HeJrald with a design to burglarize the

1st National Bank. These qiarrels are
, interesting to everybody but the

i t, l ie.

" WE WE TO H.A VTE CHOLERArefer A (AI?.

the i
Recenlt relports frioii India allnolunce the

breaking out ofeholerain aggravated and
,alarming formilll t several places, attended

inet with the iusual fatality that has eharac-riceti terized its appeatrance on, former occasions

int that, its native dwelling place, the land
inl fat of his birth. We have heard of it
recently' ll the.southlern districts of China,
u in etatern India and on the Afghan frontier

hi where the British army sufiatid severely
Is, itf returu from the warit" in Afghanis-

ion-i1 tan. In 1817 rholcr: a visited Bengal and

w ai i 'ci sprc eadl to all parts of the Indian
Empir'e, spreading within the ensuing

it thre yearsto-Persia and China. In 1823
it al extendled as far as Asia Minor and
tcr isi:m Asia. Seven years later it again

raed an epidemic form and swept like
a i;i sotir over India, Persia, Asia Minor,

Anl- and following the routes of travel, pene-
has trated to Russia in Europe. In 1831 it
too appeared in England, andl the following

year overrun "nearly all the bah;ince of
an- Europe; and was transportetd across the

he,; Atlantic to the United States. During the
tole twenty years following its' first outbreak

i India, it appeared frequently in localities
Ivwhtre it had prevailed, but finally disap-

of ,e:tred totally in 1837.

lot1 Four years later, in 1841, it again made
it- appearance in India, and slowly fol-
,.'ted its old pathway until it reached

r.otr im',pe once mnore inl1817, six years after-

aj c:i'tls, ap)pearing as before in this country.
ar, Ini 1 10 it broke out once more in its native

itu- jungles in India, and this time had reached
our shores five years later, havingll tarried
for two years in Eulrolpe before erossing the

liho Atllantie. The next epidemic visitation of
igl -rthe disease was in 1865-6, but less fatal than

thit pit iously, :Ind its ravages inl the country
all :tid city will lie retnenblered by lIoany of

SIrll ealders. The disease has Ibeen heard

Cietl tiin at freitllent illtervals since in Turkey
t0'- .tad Western Asia, but not generally with

I r- ts former vilence, whether in consequence

tilti• tr lnkown causes or better medical
i..: ledge its to llmeasulres for its treatment,
w\e sitill not undertake to decitde.

IIgo- C oie': tllrav be :uid to haulnt it all times
ing ih mautlarious junglbs of the East, wthere
I. ''" ipi:irently it had its Iirth sonmethint over
end a sixty years :aigo, hut lprodiucees little alarm

in the countries of Europe andl the West
except wlteil.its fatal poison, spreading

li ilike the del;lly upas tree and extending
ter- westwaird along the lines of travel, leaping
lor- all barriers and dlefyitng all precautions, as
tct, i 1832, 1848, 1855 and 1866. Whether it

, i- thall now inlvade our shores it is of course
t oo early to predict, but it is a singular fact

toi tiht a disease having some of the itildler
itep 'mpton i of cholera has prevailed to a

ite- very wide extent in all pallrts of the couniltry
i--ti da:i;g the tpresent season, and it-is by no

titilit -aitpossible that anolthler year or two
maly w\itlces the counltrlies of Europe andfest e Unitred States once more the scene of

ti this unw elcomlle visitor. Happily much
P- ,. .dread felt at its possible approach is

i :d ii -leby the known advance in tnedi-
cal sciencle since its last appearance and

sed the ceriiinb efficacy of sanitary measures to
inI avert its severity and dangers.

t- WHIIAT SHALL WE EAT?
ilp

The matter of drinks appears to have oc-
cupied the public mlind for a good nimany

the years and to have snpplied employment for
red a vast numtber of eloquent gentlemen in
on- tile way of lecturing tours from Father Mat-
his I thews and through down, but the question
for iof food for the human famnily has been gen-
itnlt ealily left to regutlate itself. Each nati6n

suit; the fancy or convenience of its oynii
people and the national dishes are to atig great extent the ones that the national

fa cooks find it the most economical or little
3. triiublesolte to supply. Your Asiatic if he

Imt hs idis rice is happy; your Esquimaux de-

t. elarci his whale blubber the perfection of
on- toothsome delicacies; your Scotchman

tetl would never contrive to exist without his
oat meil, nor you~r rishmaif without his
Ip- potatoes; vhile ~ t Englishman would

ith blow up his islan with nitro-glycerine if
his his suppl

y 
of roast beef were to fail him.

lth An Italian thinks macaroni a dish for the

ld- Io']. and Frenchman would permit him-
Lei seli to be fished out of the Seine and sent toor ithe Morgue to-morrow if the soup that his.

Ssoul delights in were to fiil of matking its
ler I ,e utstomed appearlnice at his dejeuner.

i, i .r .ermnin is suspected of a lickersome
tttst oivr saucrkrtiut, tnttl the Spaniurd for
lii alli pourids, hot oghitotgi with cayenne
Sto ati imtn's intertiltt etonomy with
tires tuinienichitlole. The Indians of the
oi Northwest will serve you a dish of roasted

mi entriels, huifflao fries and undressed tripe,

ni- and despise votit uneodiucated taste for :e-

ly t*ctiag thie tempting delictcies. We might

o o ellnmlcratilng tlhe prejudices andt pre-
tilfectionis for the different peoples of the
Searthtlfor the various productions thereof,
but it will be generally seen that the food

t' of i a intjority of men is tile product of the
ie rogionin which the rey ade thatt is most
is esily obtinedtl, and tlhtt the fondhessa-' •it:ied by use renders it the staple of

of their lives. The climate has, it is true,le- muticih to rlot since the Indlan or Clhinese

i"- owould not be ible to exist on the train oil
p- or blubber that your Laplander or Esqui-l e mtux delights in and tgrows tit upon, nor
lie w \uld the latter pass a winter alive if con-
Ite ftld ito tlh rice that is suited to the hot
it. East Indian climate. The potato ilourish-

In es atmid the bogs of Irelhad, and the oat n

es !upon the Scottish hiighland. It is.but nat- o

umdl, therefore, tltt they form, in large
(y 1Zfrt, the food ofthel people. And the cat- e

e- tlecand beefofEngland are, perlhaps, the a
id pierfetl-ion of their kintd in the civilized t
y wotl : what wonder, therefore, that the

s.: Sturtdi lIritots delight in joint tand sirloin, ],

s i atfd tihat the typical rotst beef is the nation- a
r, al:dist:of tihe Englisluimani Thatthe Jewk a
fi wht•o itme is inPalestit e, should idespise "
is : :.thitt oughtt by right to be only bred tl
a. in tt coo laItitude to be wholesome, is not a

if st -ing, aud thltt it shonld have been
iietti : ttd into heir religious creed as

it neleau, is but a utural restilt of the
-knowleldge of its unwholesomeiles that
is ealtl- iilnlenced the religious teachings ofti

Iher priestsu anl rabbis.
, Butt Americins as a llnation have no lpecu- ]
Iisrlv ilational dish.

:  
All counti'ies nieetd d

and fraiternize amongt us; atnd all dishesi•e i
mnade lte of excetsting possibly thebhlubber
of the Esi•iimtux and the sith of the d,

North Atumrituan Indian. The SqcOtbunan's hi
oatiei,; the Iishtin 's ptato, die Eng-• i
lis•iinsits roast :beef, the solup of fhe

' I-retrhnamn and eveiu his frogs, the maca2•

roni of the Itahian amnd the rice asd cayenneio -he mFiatrend - of the Spaniard, the bsanelr kutautof tiheTeuton, all have their
admirers aitid advocates amont gAmerican of

-'While :i the: matter of drinxk- BT

oflqrethebuis~t valueti we.ThyB

.tghs nube o betrialfatsun

k"~,~;posystevenC;thdm fteodetAdbs h

'Ihe first White Women of iont t .,

S JOn a cold evening; in the month of
s iDecember, of. the year 1859, ,, a solitary

" and tired traveler, arrived at the house of
e Antoine Plant, on the Spoken liver, in
- Wtashington Territory, ahd begged the

, proprietor of the half-breed establishment
J for : mluch needed tlghtis iecomniodation.
The lord of the aniasion Was a sour-look-

s 

ing breed from the Red river settemtneitts

d of the SNorth and 1 just happened to strike
e him in one of the moods when it is im-

n t pos.ible for those people to comprehend

, the English language. I could not elicit
d the slightest intimation from him to make

S1myself at home. In fact he would not>t speak at all, but stoiclly sait there, draw-

0 inl tobacco the smoke from his calu-
e met. `'inally he gave a sort of angry
e growl, pointed to the door with his dirty
e index finger, and indicated an easterly

r direction with his head.

I knew that to the East of the ranch
was situated the house of "Spokai Garry,"

at present a chief of the tribe, but in those
days looked upon as an unmitigated scoun-
drel. However, there was nio alternative
for me except to cam:up out in the dark or

seek the hospitality of a full-blooded and
suspieious Indian.

It was (only a short mile from oie houseis to the other, and I itmade the journey in

Sa few minltttes: A. knock at the door was
it responded to by its being opened, but
instead of meeting the swarthy visage of

G1rary, I was partially stunned by being
I confronted with tile pleasing contenance

of a young white womnan, who nIo sooner
Sperceiving that I was a pale-face traveler,

cordially invited me inside and calling her
SI husband from an adjoining room, my im-

n mediate wants were soon supplied and
I was requested to remlain for a week, or
longer, if I choose.

SThis family, whom I found here in the
Swilderness, consisting only of the man and
hlis wife, (but of course accompanied by
several servitors,) were named Miller.
fTheir conversation showed that they had

elnjoyed the advantages of good education
e and society, and on the two days t remain-
ed withl theln I learned that they were
Mkormons, "and had made a journey in the

es preceding summer from Salt Lake via
P1 Deer Lodge valley , and Missoula to.

Salla Walla, to visit some relatives,
tand that now they were upon the home

trip; but d;reading to cross the Bitter Root
mInoltaile so late in the season, mltore on
account of their animals thanl themselves,
fearing that not sufficient pastutrage would
h be found on a route that had been occupied

Iby a larg'e military expedition all sumttier,
i-they had come to thei conclusion to

I spentl the winter on the Spokan. Garry
S1iad cheerfully agreed to rent them his
sthsubstantially built log house for a lumere

ti Inominal consideration, and they had fixed

l up thingos as comfortably as circumstances
would permit. Mrs. Miller wes a very

tiyoung woman, a nere girl, and to my eyes

she lp.peared as the lhandsomeste creatlure I
lihad ever metin. This Mormon lady has

-i been credited once or twice, iM local prints,

t as being the first white wonma who trav-
ele over thile soil of Moltanla hnt shie Was
not tihe first one. The lirst one turtned out
to be the second one I met ill this winter's

ri travels, as will be hereafter showtn.

S Ptrivate affairs did not allow mte to tarry
long with the Millers, aid one bright
morning I hid them a: reluctant adieu to

prosecute my lonely journey. By urging
illy steed I succeedcd in reaching Fool's
Prairie for the next camnp, The sovereign

itof this part of the country, who appeared

to be "lord of all he surveyed," was an

octogenarnian Canadian, namned Francois.
r lie was full of genuine hospitality, and uitn-

ti der his direction his juvenile squaw-wife of
thirteen, soon had both myself and horse

l provided with all we needeld On the fol-
o lowiing day it was lty intention to reach

the American garrison at ;"rt Colville, but
when upon tile point of -:.rting., Frauicois
said in his broken Etngri-h "Your clleval

is much 'cave in;' you go to a leetle

riviere, (the Little Pen d'Orille) and you
shall see some maison where you mange,

o and your cheval eat too, you know!" I

determiniled to follow his advice, but the
road was heavy on taccoint of snow, and I
made but slow progress, aind it was nearly
sun down whenl I reached a cluster of
houses. They were occu-pied iy a

party of vwhite men employed by the
"Boullitldal'ry COlltissionl," atld who

were in. charge of the Governlient
animals belonlging to the "Smurvey."
An application for oats was refiused. The

article was scarce, aind they had special in-
structiolnslnot to furnish forage to any one
except upon order of Lieutenant Parke.
1 The ipackmaster in charge of tie outfit,

said that he would accommodate me with

lodgtil a1nd grub, but "Ill be d--d,"' he
said, "if 111 feed your horae." I felt dis-
appointed, for just titen I cared more for

the animal than myself. My face proba-
bly portrayed my feelings, when a good-

looking, fair-haiied man, with btlue eyes,
I and dressed in a Hudson Bay coat, stepped
up "nd said:

"Stranger, I feel for you; you go to my
house andi you nwi!l find accommodations

for both yourself and animal; tell them I

sent you and they will be glad to see you
there."mere

"Where in the h-11 is your place?" I
inquired rather angrily.

"Oh, just follow up the creek for a
mile," he replied, "and after you. cross the
bridge, take the first house to the right."

I went, and finding the bridge, lead my
horse across it, into what appeared to be
quite a settlement. A white woman ap-
proached, and without any preliminary
ceremony, ordered a young half-breed girl
to put my horse in the stable, and invited
me in the house. Astonished at meeting
this other white woman, I tried to stain-
mer forth an apology. "Probably I am
mistaken," said I, in regard to the place I
wanted to go to,

"Oh, no," she answered, "indeed you
saint, this is the place. Did you see any-
thing of my old man?'"

"I asked her what kind ",f a man is h e ?"
"Why he is a half-breedf' she exclaimed,
"you must have met hilnh for no one'else

would have sent you here."

"The man who sent me here," said I,
was no half-breed; he was a blue-eyed
fellow with light hair."

That's him," she cried, "that's my old
man, and he is a half-breed sure enough,
of course lie is."

.Icould dispute no further, but while
eating a nicely-prepared supper, the lady
of the house made the following :explanma-
tion:

"You deem it strange," she remarked
"to find me way out hare, and married to
a breed, but for my part I feel contented
and happy. I was a young lassie in Scot-
land, when a Lord, taking his.lady out to
the Selkirk settlements, wished to engage
a girl to go out with them as servant,
maid. I was the only one in the .place bold
enough to go. We went to Rid river; it
was a very lonesome place, as 'we had to
stay inside of the stockade most of the
time, but I found means to get acquainted
w ith my old man, Tom Brown, and many
were the stolen meetings we held in the
dark hoIms ,of the night. IHe winted to
nmarry me, but the lady was opposed to the
iatch, and it was not till after she wag

dead, and I had been offered a passage
oine, that I felt-ii•indpeudeiit to do as I

plieted, anda e were married. i aecom-
panied him here to Colville, and those two
gris are my daughters."

The ,:girls referred fto showed Indiani
blood very plainly, although no one ould
have suspected a dropin the veins ofeitler
of the parents.

The family emigrated from Red river in
857, to go ito te Colville settlement, and

lheir road took them through the North-
western part of "what is+now called Mon`
ans and ITbelieve they spent one winter

Bra nwas undoubtedly the first-_white I
Womi who passed over any portionof=

:i5erritlor Se is yet i in' Cl-
4el a I ;aa no n'hsL -'

1ir l dsst daughterMar w a married
to a half-breed.

:.Another white woman I had become ae-
quianted with during the season, wasa 1
Mrs. Mary Lowry. Herself arid hu•batid
f attached themselves to the MiiUtltia ekpe=
dition as cook and serftnmt for the enxgi=
f neers. She spent a ijrdtih of the iiinter
of 1859-01 in the dalitoinniBent of the Regis
Borgia river in Missoula county. After-
t wards she became wellknofvn i iWstern

Montant: Having parted with her hus-
band at ilorence, in Idaho, she associated
s herself with a noted character named

e Matt Craft, and returned to this Territory
in 1863. In December of 1865, Matt Craft,
I having made himself olinodious by des-
perate bearing, was assassinated in the
e town of Missoula by a man named Thomas
t Hagerty. After this Mary, whr. was rated

a good cook and house-keeper, lived in.
widowhood until 1867, when she was law-
y fully married to a Mr. Collins; but finally
y becoming separated from him through in-
y compatibility of temper, she drifted to

California, where she is living now: She
h was born in Scotland, and is now probably

fifty years of age.
c Missoula county has within its limits

perhaps the only white wonmen who first
e came to this Territory for percianent resi-

dcnece. I did not beebtile acqiainted with
1 them until several years aftei their arrival,
and cannot just now remember the exact
e time when they did come, but they must
n have come to Montana previous to 1860,
.s and have lived here ever since. The par-

bt ties referred to are Mrs. Pelletier, after-

f wards known as Mrs. La France, and her
g daughter Josephine, known in the early

a days as Mrs. Meininger, she having become
r widowed in crossing the plains by the ac-

cidental drowning of her husband. Mrs.
'r P. is now a very old woman; she must be

,- past eighty, but she is yet active and proud

d of being able to do considerable work.
r Her daigliiter, at present known as Mrs.

Dukes, is highly respected, and lives in
e comfortable circumstances in Missoula
d valley. The last named two ladies are of
y French descent, and were born in Missouri.

X.X.er. _

ad Administering Justice Under Difficulties.on
in- Strange as i: may seem, but I was once

wre a justice of the peace. In my young days

he I was wont to imagine that I was destined
via to become a great man, and living on the

to far Western frontier, in a country thates, was just beginning to sprout, I had every

nre chance of growing up with it. The few
lot scattered settlements were but sparsely

on populated, and the person who couldes, merely read and write a common letter in
rid those days, was looked up as quite a schol-
led lar. It was probably owing to the fact of
er, my possessing a limited amount of picked

to up education that I was selected and
Iry recommended for the position of justice of

,is the peace for our part of the country. A
we commission duly signed by the first Gov-

ed ernor, arrived one day and authorized
es mneto act in the capacity of judge. It was

ry a great honor, but I really felt a little un-

es comfortable to assume the responsibilities
I of the position. The title of "Squire,"
as which was immediately adoplted for my
ts, designation, seemed too old and heavy for

_ y young shoulders, and I hadl never read
as a law-book or been present at any kind of
rut civil trial in my life. The freshly-hatched

'os laws of the young Territory had not been
published for general circulation, and no

ry legal forms were accessible. Deeming
ht myself under the circumstance.; wholy un-
to qualified, I dreaded the coming, of a possi-

ag bility to be forced into business.

l's One morning, when Ithad aif.iadty placed
rn the elephantine coiiiihissioi ill an envelope
ed and was awaiting a chance to transmit it
an back to the Governor, I was called upon
is. by the appointed Sheriff, who desired to

n- 1 be sworn in immediately to enirble him to
of commence operations. I tried every ar-
se gument in my powier to be excused, but

1- they were of no avltil. The would-be
ch Sheriff was accompanied by te o old coons

ut that had once been sued in the States for
is 'an unpaid bar-bill. They apparently
al knew everything concerning the laws of
le any country, anil filrced ie iti the beliefon that it was my bouniden duty to serve in a

e, judicial capacity; that in fact the keeping
I of the commission for so long a time, was afie tacit acceptance of the affair.

I The trouble was, I had not been sworn
ly in myself, and there was no authorized per-

of son within two hundred miles that could
a legally act in the premises. I uour dilem-le ma we appled to an old Indian agent, and
no having explained the difficulty, he agreed

at at once to swear as to anything and in any
shape we pleased, and he would certify on
he honor that everything was correct:.

_ In this irregular Way I was qualified,
and proceeded at once to administer the
e. oath of office to the Sheriffexpectant, who,

t, however, no sooner felt himself invested
:h with power, commandedt me to hold court
ie at an early day in the the only town of thes_ county, and which was quite a distance ]

ir from my dwelling place; I innocently ,

asked permission to hold court at niy resi- t
dence, but was shut off at once with the I
intimation that "a fellow couldn't get any- -

d thing to drink there for a crowd," I was l
furthermore ordered to make out a sum- t

y mons for a party who was getting away I
Is from his creditors, and already en route for t

the British possessions. This document I 1

u worded as politely as possible, and the
officer started off on a hundred mile trip

Ito serve it. After a few days he returned
with a very large flea in his ear. He r

brought a letter in answer to the summons

in which the party very pleasnltly hinted I
that having business elsewhere, he was t
y very sorry to decline the invitation to ap- i

,e pear before me. He had also.temptingly

shown the Sheriff a purse of gold dust,
with the remark that he could not spare g
any money just now for the liqiddation of I
d debts, because he needed it for other pur- h

poses. c
"Never mind," said the Sheriff, "that da fellow has got a partner Who owns a train. p

I He is about the leave the country, and I c
want you to give me a writ of attachment t]

i for his person and property." n
- Here it struck me for the first time that ii
in a law suit it was necessary to have a reg- a
ular plaintiff. As yet no such person had it
appeared, and I deemed it my duty to re- p
quest the Sheriff to find out and arrest the ti

plaintiff in this matter, and bring him at
forthfwith before me.

"That's business," he said, "50 cents- a o

mile, even if greenbacks.are down to 40." T

The complainant was duly found, ar- g
rested and brought before me. I asked l1
him what all this muss was about. w

"Hereis the complaint," he said: "I am g
merely acting as agent," and he laid down
a joint promissory note for $500 ealling
-for interest at the rate of ten per cent per

month.
L "Do you solemnly swear," said I, "that Cr

Sthe proeeeding will be all right, if we go ih
I on with the matter ?" S

He said "yes," and I wrote out an orig- p
nal warrant for the arrest of that other ft
fellow and his train. The trial to take

place the following day in the Capital of f
the county. Li

I did not know the jurisdiction of a p
justice of the peace, but in my ldesperation to
was ready to render judgment in arny case, ti
even if there had been millions in it; st
sleepless night was sperit by both the te
Sheriffand myself. He having first ar- co
rested the defendant and corranlled the Et
teams and wagons, summoned every man, of
woman .and child in the commruliiy to be to

presen~nitthe forthcoming trial. ch

I was on ahand very early, anid ther
Sheriff meeting me, said that he had fixed w

things comfortably in an adjoining farm ui
house, and that court would open at nine n
o'clock. It cost ume about jelght tim- e r

tiiee-legged stool in thie temporized halla to

aponsibl4ty asi possble,'Ireque e-d. the pe

tli e " an ub8s te ett d `sigb

<b rorsso teEstr rb~in ad1

pointed as attorney5 for the fun of the
thing.

The defen dant ingJ ept in cose cUs- 1
tody, plead;•'uifty • sinIte i note, but
said he had meiely affixed his name fbr
atiinodstiniih , id that really the other

tellow, whtdhad sloped for the British po-
iotl5 oilld beadlet• pal it I He was

itrbn ly defind A @t eualiy well con-
'dembted by the opposite attorneys, and as

the heat of the excitement caused the bot-

tie to be passed around rather frequently,
I deemed it my duty to call the attention

of the jury to the fact that the trial was

about concluded, and said:
"Gentlemen, you seem to be sufficiently

charged already, I therefore dispense with
any further charges, and you will please
retire to the smoke-house and arrive at a

satisfactory conclusion to settle the
matter."

The balance of the day was spent quite
pleasantly by all except the jury, who
were rather clamorous at times to get out,
but not having reached any conclusion, I
ordered them to be kept close till near the
supper hour, at which tiniie they were
broiight irito c6irti; it instead of bring-
ing with them a verdict, they desired to

know what all the fuss was about, and said

it was a long time between drinks. For-
tunately, at this stage, the parties most
concerned, having held a private meeting,
came forward, and said that they had ar-
ranged matters satisfactorily between
themselves, and desired the case dis-
missed. The Sheriff collected costs, and I

was glad to be able to adjourn court with-
out the manifestation of ill feeling on the
part of any.one.

This ended my first experience as an
officer. Several other cases conducted on
the same principles improved my knowl-
edge somewhat, but the performance of a
marriage ceremony and a closely following
murder case, determined me to resign and
enjoy the experience.of the offices, as a dis-
interested spectator. However, I did not
f grow up with the country.

J. P.

Elected a Captain While Under Sentencees. of Death.

Ice Some of the Montana papers not long
Lys since published an-account of the reunion

led held by some of the survivors of ths Mexi-

he an war; and according to the list' of names
,at given there are now but few persons living
ry in the Territory who participated in tiitew conflict, either actively or nomimdly, by

sly virtue of enlistment in the armies of the
Ild United States. The moss of time has cov-

in ered the hero and coward alike with glory,ol- and in these days of .indiscrimination it is

of a difficult matter to determine whether the
ted bestowed titles of Colonel, Major, and

nd Captain are legitimate offsprings of either

of bravery, election or usage. Sometimes an
A old gray-headed "gentleman," pensively)v- stirring his cock-tail, is pointed out as the;ed "Colonel," or the "Captain," and the air

ras of mystery surrounding his individuality
in- makes him an accepted dead-beat at the
ies hotels, or a welcome accessory to social

, gatherings.

ny Persons who have worn the "blue"ror know how difficult it is to gain promotion

ad from the ranks, and can form pretty fair
of estimates as to character and qualifica-
ed tions; but it would be some satisfaction to
en the public at large if some of the titled

no veterans, who are even fond of figuring atng reunions and other public assemblies,

L1- would produce some voucher to establish
si- claims in connection with a bloody field of

battle, or the hardships incident to the

ed march and bivouac, etc:
pe An old pioneer of Montana, arid a gentle-

it man who has held responsible public po-on sitions within the Territory, is at present

to living within gun-shot distance of one of

to the western forts. He was not mentionedtr- in the published list above referred to,
rut probably he did not wish it, nor is

he there any authority granted to use,,ns his name for the embellishment of this

hr short sketch:

ly He enlisted as a private soldidi in a regi-

of ment of New York volunteers, shortly afief ter the declaration of war resulting from

a the Texas troubles, arid was sent to the
ig front as a new recriit. piaving provensa himself somewhat above the ordinary

metal his comrades elected himi Orderlyrn Sergeant of the Company; which was short-

r- ly after with the regiment ordered to join
Id the column of Col. JohnB. Magruder, forn- California. Thirty years ago a march from

id the Rio Grand to the Pacific Coast was
ed was quite an experience itself. There were

ly then but two or three small Mexican settle-
in ments on the entire route, and the whole

territory east of the Colarado was in tindis-
d, puted possession of the theh forilidable
ie tribes of Comanches, Apaches, and Nava-
o, joes. No artesian wells had yet been sunk

id on the aride desert stretches, and the guide

rt marks indicating the road in many places
le were the skeletons of men and animals thatse had perished for the want of water. The

ly command of Colonel Magruder was neces-
ii- sarily encumbered with a heavy transpor-

ue tation train, and many of the animals died

r- -necessitating at last the leaving of a
as large amount of arms and ammunition in
1- the cae of the Pimos Indianie, n ii he Gila
my river. From the Maricopa Welis the
Sr severest part of the road was bdftre theni

I but the expedition crossed the dreadedle Colorado Desert by night marches and in

[p due time reached the fertile valley of the

d Temecula, where a camp was made for the
[e much needed rest.

is On the long journey"friendships and ani-

d mosities had formed and jripened between
Is the regulars and volunteers, and between

- individual members of companies. The
y Captain commanding the Company to

t, which the before mentioned Orderly Ser-

e geantbelonged, had become obnoxious to
)f his men; and a particular enmity existed

between him and the Sergeant, Which now
culminated in a duel, resulting in theit death of the Captain. The survivor was
i. placed under arrest, tried by a drum-head

I court martial, and sentenced to be shot on 1
.t the following morning. However the

members of his Company found means to f
t liberate him during the night, and when

at the early dawn of day preparations were fi in progress for the execution, the Com-

- pany marched to headquarters and pe- ie titioned for the life of the man who now

I stood at their head-the senteiiced Sergeant

whom they had elected to fill the vacancya occasioned by the killing of the Captain.

'The Commandant deemed it necessary to-grant the petition and recognize the new-

I ly made officer. And this was the way in

which one surviving veteran, in Montana,
I gained his military title; . H. G.

A Bear Story.

"When I was a young fellow," said
Bon Homme, an old halft-breed, I was
camped once on the Marias.. My horses
hiad tbeen-turned oithetarle land for--feedt -

and late in tie evening I went up on the C
prairie to see if they were all right. I
found them some little distance from
where I had left them, and started back
for camp. I had takenno gun with me,
and in fact had not even a knife about my p
person, because there was but little danger S
I to be apprehended from any source at that

time. While going down the trail in a
steep coulee, and just :at a point where
there was a short turn, I found myself
confronted by a huge grlizly. We bothl
stopped fora nsoment. I saw no •chance S

of escape, and the -animal sawE ,s reanso
to tprn. Stories whieh-I had ieafd in my T
childhood, flashed upon my memoryr andI
cameltothe conclusioi~ hatmy onlychiaicee
was to simulate death. I threw myself
upoh thegronid, justas the bear 'ade a
movemenu- to advance, and,; holnding my
breathlaid there very qietlybut the a

eded o ab if a

eaped upon me. After that another
sielling process'was gone through with,
which I thought wouldl neevet come to an
ia d; bit iliilly tie bear went to Wotkto

cover it up securely; tusing for tlie pair-
pose hbt only loose dirt aiid gratel1 but it
alsh Itikbuht brush acid stieks fithi i short
distance. I was beginning to fear that I
would be smothered, but- everything be-
came quiet once more, and I did riot ven-
ture to move for nearly two hours; then I
cautiously made a hole and looking out
found that the moon was shining brightly
and the trail ahead was clear. Quickly
disencumbering myself from the novel
grave, I bounded down the coulee with-
out once.looking behind, and reached the
camp in safety, but nearly out of breath.
Examination in the morning revealed the
fact that the bear had visited the place
once more, but although we were now
anxious to interview the animal, we did
not succeed in finding it."

The increase of females over nales was a
noticeable featture of the last Freich cen-
sus. ithis increase amounts to over 17,000,
a tendency of things favorable to the dis-
semination of the doctrine and practice of
the Latter Day saints, if the volatile dis-

position of the French female mind could

adapt itself to the sealing system of matri-

mony and the fractional theory of marital

bliss, as to which many grave doubts may
be honestly cherished. But the diserep-
ancy between the number of widows and

widowers and the vast number of the for-
mer would strike the elder Weller with

horror. 2,020,689 widows is the number re-

ported-real, live, active fascinating French
widows, clad in all the shades of mourning,
knowing, as Dudson says, "whats what, "
and desiring to have more knowledge on
the same subject--comprising one-eigh-
teenth of the whole population, themselves
included, with less than lialf that number

of widowers as a social counterpoise--

shows what danger surrounds the footsteps
of the guiless single man of France, and

how hopeless and profitless the schemes

of beguiling mammas must be who have a

band of marriageable daughters on their
hands.
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v-e NEW STORE! NEVH
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GOODS
by

al NEW PRICES
Il

I SUN RIVER CROSSING

at MONTANA.

5h

of

Lne undersigned has now in store, any

will be constantly receiving a complete a

f sortment of general supplies for

e

1RANOIJYIE1I, & IFREIGHTERE

STRAVELERS,

n Consisting o,

n Groceries
n

SDry Goods
e

Boots & Shoes,
e

Hats & Caps, Clothing

e
SDruigs Mnedicines

a and ih fact everything in the way ot genera

e MerelaA, ialise

Required by the co-~imunity at large.

Confident of my ability to furnish GOODS

OF THE BEST QUALITY AT THE

LOWEST MARKET RATES, 'respect-

fully solicit the patronage of residents,

freighters, and the traveling public, and

invite their inspection of my large and

constantly, increasing stock.

GEORGE STEELL

First National Bank
OF HELENA.

DESSICNATED DEPOSITORY

OF THE UNITED .STATES.

Paid up Capital $100,000
Surplus and Profits $100,000

S. T. Harm.is....... ...... ....... President
A. J. DAvisa.................... Vice President
E. . KcM•s.L.:I..... .........Cashier
T. H. KsisrasciDTb,:...s..Assistant Cap•hier.

WetraQat .a GeniBmaIk•ag .Diudae, an iig)at Highst Bate, Geld Dust,qCin, GloM ,ad4 Mrs
Ralles, and' lscal Sieertief s;and sellExchganga ad

andtlheContinea5. en
Ollactiaade, snProces uittt& prompaly.

v~~-iesi~~

- . WEATHER REPOI t.

S jejit1ns TMtUn ait it riddts Phifiars at the Saine H i*.u

BEnrox, 31. T., January 30, 18~0. 11:55 A. sr,

Barometer. Temperature. HIumidity. Direction & velocity. State of weather

Helena........:.. 25.99 ... SW Fresh
Shaw .............. 26,32 44 -7 W Brisk . Fair.
Benton......... . 27.a 41 79 West Gentle Fair.
Asslnnaboine..... 27.91 24 96 Calm - lair.

A. H. BELL,
Observer.

W. S. WETZEL, . J. D. WEATIHERWAX.

W. S. WETZEL & CO.,

R FORT BENTON, MONTANA TERRIT'Ya

D DEAJEE IW
I-.

d

jDry Goods, Boots, Shoes, & Clothing

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES.

FURS & PELTRIES.
11

wholesale Dealer in

d WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.

a ir SHEiF HARDWARE, TOOLS, CUTLERY, STOVL

TIINWARE, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, TOY
NOTIONS, AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Drugs, Patent Medicines Paints aud Oils
STORAGE, FORWAJRIDNG & COMMISSION

Hotel and Restaurant.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

JOHN H. EVANS, Proprietor'

Meals at all hours of the day or night

PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
ESTABLISHED 1877,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA,

Corner-of Bond and Front Streets.

Manufacturer aihd
Dealer in Custom-

made Harness, etc., ness. Dashes id

and all othcr arti- Saddles neatly an
cles found in a first Substantially re-

class establish-

ment. An exami- paired a t s h o r t

nation of stock and . notice ani bedrock

prices is respectful- -"Prices. Give md

ly invited.

L. H. ROSEqNCTRANiS,
PROPRIETOR,

Port Benton, - - - MWontana

-- -- - L,. ..... Po r r - e t-

'.S. TINGLEY. CLARK TINGLE

TINCLEY BROTHERS'
TVIWEIOESA.LE & 2 ETAIL,

'1MEAT MARK ET

Front~ Sct., Fort IBenton.

Beef. Veal, Mutton, Pork Game, Fish & Ice

STOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.
"• :eet p n; first class establishment and'sell at the very lowest
,: r•a : oo:l. delivered to any part of city free of the chargo.

M. A. FLANA AN,.

f 3SLE AENTS FOR Th E
1, .':"r .... . ..i~ ~ :;.......- /+

Fountain _arden
iD. W. CURTISS, Prop.

Box 44, Helena, M. T.,

One hundred thouatnd Strawberry Plants; U10
000 Asparayns Roots, 10,010 Currant Bashes .white
and redl, ltkKI) Gooseberry Busehs (white and red)
Also Raspberry Bushyie. Pime Plnt. age, Rose
Bushesc Liac fulshes, Phlox, PAeau;iao, cc. Also

1Little Gem, Blle Pecter P'eas, Exrtt Earrly ('rn etc.

$traw•r err!ty •ashe.ts5

By the 100 or 1,000
Cabbage, Tomato, Pepper, Egg Plant, eto., in their

season.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

For Rent or Sale.

110! FOR THE FALLS!
GUIDES AND TURNOUTS

For Travelers and Tourists furnished by

.ED. ELLY

Twenty-Eight Mile Springs.

BENTON ROAD.

The Helena and Benton Stage Line will

leave passengers at the Sprinigs, where

experienced guides and substantial vchi-

cles will be furnished parties desiring to

visit the Great Falls of the Misstouri.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.),

HAMILTON & 1AZLETT,
Old Agency, M. T.,

LEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

We keep constantly on hand a compiete

assortment of goods suitable for

Ranchmen, Freighters and

Travelers.

The Highest Market Price Paid for

Robes and Peltries.
Call and examine our prices before

purehasins elsewhere.

WM. FOSTER

Tonsorial Artist

n AND CAPILLARY REJUVENATOR,

FRO?'T STREET,
k FORT B•NTON. N. T

SHAVING, HAIR CUTTING

SHAMPOOING AND

DYEING.

HOT & COLD BATHS

Win. JOYCE,

Fashionable Boot & Shoe,

Maker.

FORT BENTON, M. T.

The finest quality of French Calf-Skin

boots and shoes made to o.-, r

and warranted to fit.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Country `orders solicited and promptly

filled.

Neil McIntyre,

BOOT AND SH3E
MAKER,

FRONT STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

(Opposite Payne's Blacksmith Shop.)

USES ONLY TLE BEST MATERIAL.

Good Workmanship and Perlect Fits

Guaranteed.

Repairing Neatly and

Promptly Executed.

PRICES MODERATE

BENTON STABLES.
JAMES CASSIDY. JAMES 3M'IEVITT,

Casidy & MlcDevitt

Feed, Livery and Sale Stable,

iiOR$ES BOARDED' BY THE DAY

OR WEEK.

SDiy and. Night Hlerd.

SADDLE HORSES, LICH'n

ANDO:.HEA•V : TURNOUTS

iraislsed OR- ahcrt. notice and at rea-:


